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Governor Christie Takes Action On Pending Legislation

Trenton, NJ - Governor Chris Christie today announced that he has taken action on the following pending legislation:

BILL SIGNINGS: 

S-295/A-2334 (Vitale, Sarlo/Benson, Vainieri Huttle, Mazzeo, Mukherji, Downey, Wimberly) - Requires DOH to
issue standing order authorizing pharmacists to dispense opioid antidotes to patients without individual prescriptions

S-651/A-4262 (Turner, Pennacchio/Muoio, Lampitt, Chiaravalloti, Mukherji, Jimenez) - Requires family day care
providers and certain household members to undergo criminal history record background checks

S-972wGR/A-1788 (Sweeney, O’Toole, Ruiz/Burzichelli, Giblin, Pintor Marin) – Establishes Child Advocacy Center-
Multidisciplinary Team Advisory Board and certification program for child advocacy centers and multidisciplinary teams;
appropriates $10 million

S-2564/A-4115 (Weinberg, A.R. Bucco/Johnson, Vainieri Huttle, A.M. Bucco, Quijano, Holley, Mukherji) -
Provides that driver’s license and identification cards expire every four years on licensee or cardholder’s birthday

AJR-91/SJR-71 (Tucker, Johnson, Holley, Downey/Beach, Van Drew) - Designates June 27 of each year as "Post-
Traumatic Stress Disorder Awareness Day"

BILL VETOED:

A-4352/S-2843 (Burzichelli, Taliaferro/Sweeney) – CONDITIONAL - Provides for elimination of newly formed non-
operating school districts; establishes procedures for eliminating deficit that existed prior to merger; authorizes renting
of school building for 10 years

# # #

“I’m so pleased to serve once again as a Scholastic
Reading Ambassador to help reinforce the important
role that summer reading plays in learning,” said First
Lady Mary Pat Christie.  “Reading is such a powerful
mechanism that can inspire, motivate and encourage
children to be successful in school and in life. I am
excited that the students of Red Bank Primary School
will have an additional opportunity to experience the joy
of reading through this wonderful initiative.”

The Scholastic Summer Reading Challenge is a free
program that encourages children to continue to read
during the summer months in order to avoid the
“summer slide” — learning losses which can occur
when school is not in session. Ensuring that children

have access to books during these months is critical to enhancing reading achievement.

"Summer slide" accounts for as much as 85 percent of the reading achievement gap between lower income students
and their middle-and upper-income peers, according to Scholastic. Having children stick to a reading routine during the
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summer break is crucial to strengthening reading proficiency. For every minute a child reads, he or she is enhancing
those reading skills.

Red Bank Primary School covers students in Pre-K to
Grade 3 and serves more than 600 students with nearly
100 staff members.

"We are beyond ecstatic to have been selected by our
First Lady, Mary Pat Christie, to receive these special
books for Summer Reading,” said Luigi Laugelli,
Principal of the Red Bank Primary School.  “Our
students, families and staff are grateful for access to
quality literature, especially throughout the summer. As
educators, we hope to instill the love of reading in our
children and strive to ensure this love continues well
beyond their time in school."

In 2016, Newell Elementary
School in Allentown logged 2,606,028 reading minutes, making them the number one school in New Jersey last year.

Nearly 250,000 children from 5,154 schools in all 50 states as well as 25 countries read and logged more than 204
million minutes during the 2016 summer campaign.

For more information about the 2017 Scholastic Summer Challenge, visit
http://www.scholastic.com/ups/campaigns/src-2017/
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